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THE NEW YORK TIMES, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1982

Books ofTheTimes
By Herbert Mitgang

THE PAPERS OF ULYSSES S. GRANT.
Vols. 9and 10. Edited by John Y. Simon.

Vet. 9, TOO pages; Vol. 10, 618 pages.

Southern Illinois University Press, Car-

bonddle, III. Each volume, $40.

I ULYSSES S. GRANT: Essays and Docu-

ments. Edited by David Lr Wilson and
' John Y. Simon. 145 pages. Southern llli-

• nois University Press. $13.95. -

J PERSONAL-MEMOIRS OF, U.S. GRANT.
'

. introduction by William S. McFeely,

critical notes by E. B. Long. 608 pages.

',-. - Da Capo Press, New York. One-volume
\

r paperback, $10.95.nm

MEMOIRS have become
one of the major sources

of Income for a President
leaving the Oval Office.

i The day after departing Washington,
, researchers get busy on "personal"

papers that' have -been crated away.
s from the White House, the word-proc-

essors go into action to fulfill book
contracts that have been auctioned,

and deals for various publication,
'

rights are made from New York to

Frankfurt.
The current practice contrasts with

i the era when Presidential .papers

were scattered, when they were con-

i

sidered more a matter for public air- •

chivists than private publishers, when
, not every President was considered a
writer and when the assessment Of a

| Chief Executive awaited the passage
m of time and the breadth of biogra-

phers. Among the notable exceptions

were Theodore Roosevelt, Woodrow
/-Wilson and John F. Kennedy, -who

I
produced books before becoming
President. Probably the best writer

/who ever lived in the White House,

/ Abraham . Lincoln, . never wrote a
book, although he carefully corrected

the proofs of a collection of his famous

.

debates.
The great exception in the last cen-

[ tury was Ulysses S. Grant, who had a

E ,"

Ansco Brady Collection

Ulysses S. Grant .

.dramatic career to cover as General

and President. His struggle to write

"Personal Memoirs of U. S. Grant" Is

familiar: in 1884, broke and knowing
he had cancer, he wrote two volumes
in less than a year, completing work
on the galleys only a week before his

i death. Mark Twain helped to publish

thememoirs and had a financial stake

in their success; eventually, Julia

Grant, his widow, received more than
$400,000 in royalties. .

The memoirs—whichTwain called

the best of any general's since Caesar -,

— have just appeared in a valuable
-unabridged one-volume edition with
an i introduction by William S.

McFeely and notes by the late E. B.

Long, one of the most respected of the

Civil War scholars. Mr. McFeely, who
won the Pulitzer Prize last year for his

own "Grant: A Biography," points out

that, while Grant said virtually noth-

ing about his troubled Presidency, he

was strong and even-handed about his
role in the Mexican War and the Civil
War.

Students ofAmerican history should
be pleased that, despite threats to cur-
tail Federal support, more Presiden-
tial documents are being published by
university presses. Among them are
the Grant papers. Vols. 9 and 10 cover
the crucial months in 1863 and 1864

1 when major Civil War battles were
fought and command decisions were

• made in -. Washington recognizing
Grant as the sledgehammer the Union
needed.
The Grant papers go beyond mili-

, tary matters, particularly as they re-
,,

late to the 1864 campaign for the
Presidency in the midst of the war.

" Politicians who hoped to defeat Lin-

coln— and many Republicans thought
that he didn't stand a chance for the
nomination in the war-weary, divided

. North— believed that they could win
with Grant, the hero of Vicksburg and
Chattanooga. But Grant's most care-
fully composed letters discouraged
his own nomination.
To a chairman of the Democratic

convention committee who wanted to

put his name forward, he wrote in

December 1863: "I do not know of any-
thing I have ever done or said which
would indicate that I could be a candi-

;
date for any office. I shall continue to

:domy duty, so long as permitted to re-

main in the Army, supporting what-
ever Administration may be in power,
in their endeavor to suppress the re-

bellion and maintain national unity. 1

am not 'in the field' and cannot allow

my name to be used before the con-
vention."
* The editorof these papers, John Y.
Simon, writes, "As usual, Grant
meant what he said: he was a soldier

who wanted the opportunity to fulfil]

his responsibility."

^

'-.'-.
•
•' *

,

The controversial issue of putting
former slaves Into Union blue
emerges in the papers. The black sol-

dier's desire to fight for freedom in a
combat role is among the most under-
played themes in Civil War books.
After the Emancipation Proclama-
tion, Lincoln proposed that "colored

troops" should be encouraged to en-

list. Grant responded enthusiastical-

ly: "By arming the Negro we have

added a powerful ally. They will make
good soldiers and taking them from
the enemy weakens him in the same
proportion they strengthen us. I am
therefore most decidedly in favor of
pushing this policy."
These original documents, and a

smaller book of.essays edited by Mr
Simon and David L. Wilson, show
Grant's large vision as a commanding
general in a two-front war. His single-
mindedness about the need to defeat
me rebellion on the battlefield to save
the country was matched only by his
Commander in Chief in the White
House.
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Ulysses S. Grant

'lives' in new play

By BILL ZAKARIASEN

COLD HARBOR. Play by Dale Wonky. With Bill Raymond, Grot Menrten,
B-St. John SchofloM, Ellen McEMuff, Tarry O'Roiliy, olhor*. Directed by
Worsley and Raymond. Sat by Linda HerHnlan. Costumes by Mehrten.
Lighting by SchofteM. Sound by L.B. Dalla*. Music by Philip Olatt. A Now
York Shakaapearo Fastlval/Mabou Mlnot Production. At the Public Thoatar,
4U Lafayette St.

The 100th anniversary of Ulysses S. Grant's death

won't occur till 1985, but the entrepreneurs of "Cold

Harbor," which opened last night in the Public

Theater, may be trying to get the drop on any
contemplated commemorative activities, such as they

may be. Grant, a great Civil War general and an inept

two-term U.S. President, left behind several engag-

ing volumes of memoirs (published by Mark Twain
and rumored to have been at least half written by
him), and these memoirs, plus occasional contribu-

tions from those of his wife, form the main basis for

Dale Worsley's script

_ The action of this 80-minute one-acter begins in a

museum gallery, where two gay curators are setting

up an exhibit of Grant memorabilia. Grant himself is

first represented by a life-sized Disneyish robot

(played by Bill Raymond) which moves cybernetical-

ly while a taped voice recites excerpts from his

memoirs. After appearing in an amusing recreation

of a stop-motion film, Grant becomes fully animated,

and reminisces more fully at random—the curators

seem oblivious of this change.

GRANT, OBVIOUSLY well-lubricated by bour-

bon, chats in a stream-of-consciousness style about

such subjects as his helter-skelter youth, the Mex-
ican War (the spectre of Vietnam is inescapable), and
whimpers now and then about his presidency, while
the inanely sanctimonious off-stage prattle of his

wife, Julia (seen as a well-manicured doll), provides
an uneasily apt counterpoint—the banality of virtue.

There are also several grimly amusing moments as

the curators put on a slide show featuring Civil War
dead. Grant adds, "I don't know why people need to

paint any more, now that we have photography," and
proceeds to compare his siege of Vicksburg to the

rape of a white virgin—one can't help but suspect
that Twain had more than a hand in this.

Eut "Cold Harbor's" details are more than the sum
of its parts. The play's title stems from the one Civil

War battle Grant fought in which the North lost

more men than the South did, but nothing further
comes of this idea, nor is there any real point of view
to be experienced. Eventually, Grant seems little

more than a talking vegetable who can no more keep
a train of thought going than he can keep us
sympathetically interested in his ruminations.

Perhaps this is Worsley's purpose, but it just doesn't

Theater: 'Cold Harbor,'

The Life of U.S. Grant

Clj

ByMELGUSSOW

"C
I0LD HARBOR," which
opened last uight at the
PublicTheater, is a distinc-

_ tive change of pace for the
Mabou Mines. Conceived and directed
by Bill Raymond and Dale Worsley,
this is a multilinear biographical
treatment of Ulysses S. Grant that not
only deals fairly with its subject but
also turns out to be a most creative ex-
ample of collaborative performance
theater.

I The text by Mr. Worsley, which
draws from the memoirs of Grant and
his wife, Julia Dent Grant, is compel-
ling enough to have served as the

1 basis for a one-man show, and Mr.
Raymond, who plays Grant, is an
ideal actor for the role. But the
evening is far more than a monologue.
It is also a satiric dissection of the
manner and methods of historians and
of museums whose exhibitions can be-
come a case of exhibitionism,

-••
The play begins on an almost bare

stage in the high-vaulted LuEsther
Hall, which is soon animated into the
equivalent of a lecture demonstration*
guided tour and sound and light show.
With cool detachment, two young

> curators, Greg Mehrten and B-St.
!
John Schofield (who also double as the
evening's costume and lighting de-
signers) are preparing a museum ret-

I respective about the life of Grant.

On display in a large glass case,

i

partially shattered in an explosion, is
a lifelike replica of Grant, sitting in
waxen repose as if waiting for Ma-

i dame Tussaud. As the curators com-
pare notes, the figure of Grant comes
to life, crossing his legs, whittling,
drinking and reminiscing. Mr. Ray-
mond plays the character with great
zest and humor as an earthy man of
the people. —

m -- -

Bearded and occasionally glower-
ing, the actor leads us through Grant's
life, from his days at West Point
which he entered under the name
Hiram Ulysses Grant, indicated by
the initials H.U.G. on a nearby display
case. He vividly re-envisions various

j
Civil War sieges, and, on occasion, he
mocks his enemies. Because Mr. Ray-
mond has previously demonstrated
his gift for mimicry, there is no reason
to question the accuracy of his imita-
tions of Grant, Robert E. Leeand Jef-
ferson Davis. :

The portrait we receive of Grant is

of a man who is part innocent, part
rogue, a brilliant strategist and an
eminently fallible human being. He is

a man who learned about the world by
fighting in it and who survived his hu-
miliating defeat at Cold Harbor to be-

i
come a reluctant President. After he

OnFromWest Point
e<?-DJ**5,ORl.

C0o<*iv*1 ""d directed by Bill
Raymond and DaleWorsley; text by Mr. Worv
lay. with excerpts trom the memoirs of Ulysses
SJJrant and Julia Dent Grant; tableaux com-
posed by Greg Mehrten; music by Philip Glass;

??lW*L2l i-Jf??
H« rt">'«n; Ughtino design

by B-st. John Schofield; costume design by Mr
Mehrten; sound design by L. B. Dallas; prelec-
tions by Stephanie Rudolph; exhibits by David
%!&£, N^J££Jr-k**«»»re Festival/
Mabou Mines Production presented by Joseph
Papa At the Public Theater, 425 Uftyerte
Street.

^sWBr?*.** **•» «* «'•
Julia's voice . „—SHenMcEWufl
Double ..„....... „ JceSteefcell
Tableau Performers
Meg Eginton. Peter Levlne, Jess* Kitten, Joe
Stacked and Kevin Kuhlke. ^^

,

has left office, he observes, "There's
no future in that job." And with that, a
drunken Grant falls out of his display
case.

Along the way we hear from his
wife, with her words spoken by Ellen
McElduff ; she proves to be one of her
husband's many burdens. As an added
enrichment, Mrs. Grant and others
appear in a series of tableaux vivants,
re-enacting such sentiments as Suffer-
ing and Virtue. These tableaux, in
common with so much else in "Cold
Harbor," are staged with uncommon
precision.

At the same time, the curators are
sorting out Grant relics, dismissing
some out of hand as being either inau-
thentic or worthless. These range
from charred bones to a pillowcase
stained with Grant's tears, a re-
minder of Cold Harbor. As the cura-
tors rearrange and revise history, we
remember other empty exhibitions
that have failed to substitute for an
original life experience.

•
What matters most of course is

Grant himself, not the bits of cloth and
bone. As personified by Mr. Ray-
mond, he is a man who comes to have
a clear image of his position. With
pride, he boasts: "My tomb was the
best known tomb in the country. So
who knows where you're buried, Jeff
Davis?" That challenge, with its echo
of E. E. Cumnui.gs's famous tine
about Buffalo Bill, "How do you like
your blueeyed boy. Mister Death?," is
a willful assertion of Grant's immor-
tality.

The production is further enhanced
by projections of Civil War photo-
graphs, Linda Hartlnian's mobile set
design and a musical score by Philip
Glass that manages to be, at mo-
ments, both martial and funereal.
"Cold Harbor" will be enlightening to
students of American history, follow-
ers of the Mabou Mines and anyone
with an appreciation of exploratory
theater.
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605 WM. G. STRATTON BUILDING »400 SOUTH SPRING STREET •SPRINGFIELD 62706
CHICAGO OFFICE - ROOM 100, 160 NO. LASALLE 60601

David Kenney, Director • James C. Helfrich, Assistant Director

20 December 1983
509 Bouthillier Street
Galena, IL 61036

The Louis A. Warren
Lincoln Library and Museum
1300 So. Clinton Street/P.O. Box 1110
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46801

Mark E. Neely, Jr., Director

Dear Mr. Neely,

Thank you for your inquiry of 13 December. I have had no
success finding an answer. Our research, as it stands now, does
not have any information of what Grant had hanging on the walls
of his house. We have no period interior photographs, but we do
have some "Leslie's" views of 1868. The interior views do not
have enough detail to identify the items on the walls. Maybe the
text of the 14 November 1868 Leslies number would have more de-
tailed information about the house in Galena. I do not have the
text

.

I would appreciate receiving a copy of your bulletin that
will have the article on threats of assassination during the 1868
election for our files. Please let us know if you solve your re-
search problem.

Sincerely,

Thomas A. Camj

Site Superintend.

Galena State Historic Sites
TAC : ib
cc : Winter

Simon
file (2)

Encl.
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GRANT IN GALENA

When Ulysses S. Grant and his family arrived

in Galena by steamboat from St. Louis in the

spring of 1860, the city had already begun its

economic decline. Galena experienced boom

town prosperity from the lead mines in the

1820's and became a hustling river port and

ambitious mercantile center in the 1840's.

hoped to reverse his economic misfortunes

aving to northwest Illinois. Galena was the

f a leather goods store owned by his father,

R. Grant, and operated by his brothers,

son and Orvil. In this store, Grant was

tally a clerk and ".
. . travelled through

orthwest considerably during the winter of

. (They) had customers in all the little

in south-west Wisconsin, south-east Min-

and north-east Iowa." Until he left Galena

spring of 1861 to serve in the Civil War,

and his family rented a modest, brick

on the west side of the river.

the N
1860-

ho

On August 18. 1865. Galen. aeted the return

grand celebra-

tion. There was a jubilant procession, decorated

arches, speeches and a holiday atmosphere.

From a triumphal arch spanning

thirty-six young ladies dressed in

American flags and threw bouquets. During the

ceremonies the citizens of Galena presented the

furnished house on Bouthillier Street to the

Street,

waved

ger

That evening there were fireworks, "transpar-

encies and brilliantly lighted windows." General

Grant held a levee in the Custom House Hall

(U.S. Post Office Building) followed by a re-

ception ball at the DeSoto House

General Grant and his family left for Washing-

ton, D.C. on September 12, 1865, where he

continued his duties as commanding general of

the Army. As most of his later trips, this visit

was relatively short. The Grants returned to Ga-

lena in the fall of 1868 and remained throughout

his successful campaign for the presidency.

During the next fifteen year;

used their Galena home as i

course of campaign:

general enjoyed these brief periods renewing

old friendships in Galena and the surrounding

Grant family

. a haven during the

long journeys. The

General Grant and his home. c. 1865. Chicago Historical Soe.

After two terms in office, ex-President Grant

and his family embarked, in May 1877, on a

trip around the world. The Grants were warmly

received by dignitaries in all of the countries

they visited. Returning to San Francisco in Sep-

tember, 1879, the Grants made a triumphant

journey to Galena. Their arrival "home" on

November 5 prompted a large civic reception

and celebration. Leaving in December, the gen-

eral and his family returned to Galena only for

short visits in 1880. As far as present research

can tell, U.S. Grant left for New York City in

September. 1880, and never stayed in his Galena

house again, even though he and his wife visited

Galena for the last time in May, 1883.

Ulysses S- Grant finished writing his Memoirs

a short time before his death on July 23, 1885,

at Mt. McGregor, New York. The restored Dining Rooi

t^M



THE HOME

This brick house in the "Italianate Bracketed"

style of the period was constructed as a resi-

dence for Alexander J. Jackson of Galena in

1859-1860. It was designed by William Denni-

son, "Engineer and Architect."

Elements of the "Italianate Bracketed" style

included in Grant's Home are: the well defined

rectilinear blocks of the building, the projecting

or overhanging eaves supported by brackets, the

low pitched roof, the pia2za or covered porch,

and the balustraded balcony.

The original plans and specifications were avail-

able for guidance during restoration in 1955-57.

At this time, the home was strengthened in-

ternally to handle the many visitors who tour it.

The original specifications state that "The House

(is) to be of brick, of 36 feet by 40 feet to be

two storys (sic), each to be 1 1 feet clear stud

To be an addition on the back of 30 feet by

17 feet one story high, of 9 feet clear hight

(sic)."

In 1904, Frederick Dent Grant, the eldest son,

deeded the house to the City of Galena as a

memorial to his father. The house was presented

to the State of Illinois in 1932 and later in-

corporated into the Department of Conserva-

tion's Division of Parks and Memorials.

MARKET HOUSE NEARBY

Also in Galena is the Old Market House, built

in the 1840's. The building, once a center for

buying and selling f3rm produce, now houses
historical and architectural exhibits.

The Market House was given to the State of

Illinois in 1947 and in the 1950's was restored

to its original condition.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION . . .

Numerous State Parks and Memorials are within

easy access of every part of the state. Lodges,

cabins and dining rooms are important features of

Illinois Beach, Starved Rock, Pere Marquette,

White Pines Forest and Giant City. Reservations

for lodging should be made with lodge managers.

All state parks are open the year round. When
weather conditions necessitate the closing of park

roads during freezing and thawing periods, ac-

cess to park facilities is by foot only

For further information concerning Illinois State

Parks and Memorials write to the Department of

Conservation, Division of Education, State Office

Building, Springfield. 62706.

U.S. GRANT'S CHRONOLOGY

1822, April 27: Hiram Ulysses Grant born at

Point Pleasant, Ohio.

1839. May 29: Arrived at the U.S. Military

Academy at West Point. N.Y. A mistake in

the records changed Grant's name to Ulysses

S. Grant, which he carried the rest of his life.

1846-1847: Participated in the Mexican War

1848, August 22: Married Julia Dent of St.

Louis

1854, Junell
:
Resigned from the Army

1861-1865: The Civil War

1865. April 9: General Lee surrendered the

Army of Northern Virginia to Grant at Ap-

pomattox, Va.

1868. Nov. 3: Grant and Schuyler Colfax elected

president and vice-president.

1872, Nov. 5: Grant and Henry Wilson elected

president and vice-president.

1885. July 23: Grant died at Mt. McGregor, N.Y.

1902. Dec. 14: Julia Dent Grant died.

*2 25^"'
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U.S. Grant and his son,

Chicago Hislorical Society.



The Long IslandHistoricalSociety

128 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn Heights, New York 11201 Telephone: (212) 624-0890

February 10, 1984

Mr. Mark E. Neely, Jr.
Director
The Louis A. Warren Lincoln Library

and Museum
1300 South Clinton Street
P.O. Box 1110
Fort Wayne, Indiana 4 68 01

Dear Mr. Neely:

This is in reply to your letter of December 13, 1983.
I am sorry to have taken so long to get back to you,
but these have been particularly busy times for me.

I have gone through my Grant photographs and have been
unable to lay my hands on the two interior views of his
New York City townhouse. My recollection is that there
were no images of Lincoln present. I believe the photo-
graphs were reproduced from a couple of volumes entitled
Artistic Houses (?) , N.Y., 1880 (?).

I also seem to recall that, somewhere in his recent bio-
graphy of Grant, McFeely mentions that Grant had a
Washington-Lincoln-Grant medallion on his wall during the
early presidential years.

Again, please accept my apologies for not responding sooner
I wish I could be of more help.

Sincerely,

KAHN
Executive Director

DMK:k
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Scholar setting record

straight on 'hero' Grant

By Glen Elsasser
Chicago Tribune

Washington—One hundred
years after his death, Ulys-
ses S. Grant—the Civi] War
hero and president—remains

an intriguing figure in the American
saga For an Illinois scholar, who is

orchestrating a year-long observance in

his hdhor, the appeal is obvious: Grant
refused to be spoiled by either triumph
or tragedy.

"I am tempted to rank Grant as the

greatest president," said Prof. John Y.
Simon of Southern Illinois University at

Carbondale "But I think he should be
rated average or slightly below average
rather than at the bottom. I can't

tolerate Grant being at the bottom."
As the editor of Grant's papers,

Simon was here recently for a round of

ceremonies, speeches and the opening
of an exhibition commemorating the
18th president at the Smithsonian's Na-
tional Portrait Gallery. At the same
time, Southern Illinois University is

publishing volumes 13 and 14 of Grant's
papers, which complete the Civil War
years.

If Simon succeeds in his efforts, the
reputation of the first native
Midwestern president—which sunk to a
low point in the 1930s—should rise as
papers from his presidential and final

years are published. To many of his
contemporaries, Grant was an enigma
whose military' genius saved the Union
and carried him reluctantly to the
White House in 1868 for two terms.

In his talks here, Simon tried to peel

away the persistent "mystery" about

Grant, who looked like the man deliver-

ing wood in St. Louis or the clerk in

Galena, 111. To Simon, the general-

president is an American original.

"His remarkable self-confidence,

stubborn determination and basic integ-

rity reflected the strengths of the t

American people," Simon insists. His

flaws as president and later as aspiring

financier, he says, "stemmed from a

simplicity and innocence that made
_ |

him all the more typically American.
|

His military style did not fare well in

the political atmosphere of Washington,

especially when he failed to consult

with Congress on the appointment oi i

Cabinet members and when he refused

<o take a leadership role in the recon-

struction of the South. His eight years

[1869-1877] as president were also mar-

red by a stock market panic sparked by

corruption involving an in-law.

It takes a stroll through the two
rooms of personal objects, paintings,

photographs and prints and pictures at

the portrait gallery to flesh out this

-shadowy hero One room is devoted
entirely to Grant's early years and
military career, while the second deals •

"With his presidency, his triumphal
world tour in the late 1870s and his

jfleath

There is the skillful watercolor of a
ljorse and wagon—one of his few artis-

tic endeavors as a West Point cadet

from Ohio—that hung in President

Reagan's hospital room during his re-

covery from the attempted assassina-

tion in 1981

Nearby is the lithograph of the

Grants' log cabin near St. Louis,

."Hardscrabble," which he built for his

family after resigning from the Army
in 1854. As a farmer, he was a flop and
this is reflected in the pawn slip for $22,

which Grant received for his gold

| watch and chain at Christmas in 1857.

i faext came a fluig at real estate in St.



Louis, where a surviving photograph
reveals a shcked-up Grant apparently
trying hard to appear the successful
businessman Soon failing again, he
moved to Galena and worked as a clerk
in the family tanning business. An 1861

invoice signed by Grant has been bor-
rowed from the Galena-Jo Daviess
County History Museum for the exhibi-
tion.

When the war broke out in 1861, he

served briefly as a colonel in the Illinois

Voluntary Infantry before being com-
missioned a brigadier general by Presi-

dent Abraham Lincoln and ordered to

report to Cairo, 111. In a photograph he
is standing on the steps of the Cairo
postoffice in civilian clothes: He was
broke again and had to borrow $500 for

a horse and equipment.
His military' victories at Chattanooga

and Vicksburg made him a national

hero, the first lieutenant general desig-

nated by Congress since George Wash-
ington. In 1863 Congress presented him
with a large gold medal of appreciation
weighing nearly two pounds. He soon
became the subject of commissioned
portraits on a grand scale, a frontier

Napoleon.

Like many of the Grant objects in the
exhibition, the gold coin has a sad story
behind it. When Grant's modest fortune
was wiped out by financial reverses in

the 1880s, the coin and other keepsakes
were given to William Henry Vander-
bilt as partial payment for a $150,000
loan.

Another somber item on view is the
plaster death mask made by Karl
Gerhardt, who demanded $17,000 from
Grant's bereaved widow, Julia, for the j

work. Author Mark Twain, who had
encouraged Grant to write his

memoirs, paid Gerhardt the money to

avoid bad publicity.

Stricken with cancer in 1884, Grant
spent his final months writing his

memoirs at a cottage in New York's
Adirondacks. It became a best seller

and American classic that assured his

wife of a comfortable income. In the
month or so before his death on July 23,

1885, Grant lost his voice and was
forced to communicate with his doctor
through handwritten notes.

The exhibit includes a notejtth this

poignant message: "I exacted to sleep

v?ell without desiring rest. But I did get

a very considerable amount of rest.

That last cocaine did me a power of

eood The water I wanted very much

Sd it gave me an hour's relief with fire

breathing and perfect rest.

These personal elements in the exhi-

bition-"U.S. Grant: The Man and the

imag^-nelp make the Qvil War gen-

eral more approachable. "I fmd him

very touchable, much more so than

Daniel Webster and George Washing-

ton
" says the show's curator James

Berber/who has worked on the other

historic figures.

"You can't duplicate a Webster
speech." Barber adds "Washington
can be documented up and down. Yet
he seems so unworldly. I'd love to see a
photograph of him."
For Alan Fern, the director of the

National Portrait Gallery, Grant's life
is just beginning to be examined.
"He has commonly been viewed as

one of those generals who, following the
precedent of George Washington, was
elevated to the presidency," says Fern
in the foreword to the show's catalogue.
"But since his military career was
brilliant [though uneven] while his

presidency was indifferent [or worse],
more needs to be done to raise the

image of Grant above that of a hard-

'^Gr^fflush? The exhibit-

jointly organized by the:
Lyndon Barnes

Johnson Library in Aust
^StSriv?an-

the Smithsonian-gives no definit ye^an

wer The catalogue relegates to army

SSp" traditional tales that Grant was

IK to resign from the nulrtary^

m

1854 because of "excessive dnntang-

In fact, he was then separated from his

family and stationed at an isolated
I

post,

where he suffered from bouts of loneli-

ness and illness.

Another sidelight to Grant ^at

emerees from this wealth of materials

Sws^oiSess to Julia anc^fami-
ly of three sons and a daughter- When

ever possible, she traveledI

with.her

husband during the war and wasnwm
him at such places as Cairo, Mempni

Nashville and Vicksburg.
Simon, who co-authored the catalogue

with Barber, also gives examples of
how Grant was willing to ignore the
conventions of his day. He drew praise
from abolitionist Frederick Douglass
•for increasingly using black soldiers in
the war. Confronted by a depression in
1873, Grant urged large appropriations
for public works to help unemployed
laborers, which was overruled by influ-

ential Cabinet members and congress-
men.
After a whirlwind tour of Washington,

Simon returned to Carbondale, where
he runs the Ulysses S. Grant Associa-
tion "out of my office." During a cere-
mony in the Capitol Rotunda, a col-
league remarked that Simon had spent
"23 years and 7 days a week" on the
once elusive U.S. Grant.

/



Protos oourtS6y at National Portratt Gallery

Oil painting of Ulysses S. Grant by Ole Peter Hansen Balling: Grant's military style

did not fare well in the political atmosphere of Washington.

Albumen print by John Gilman captures Grant four days before his death in 1885.



The Chicago Civil War Round Table's

Third Annual Assembly

presents

Lt. General U.S. Grant

The Civil War Years

Saturday, March 15, 1986
9:00 A.M.-5:45 P.M.

Holiday Inn Hillside, Illinois
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Includes full day program and luncheon
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The Chicago Civil War Round Table's

Third Annual Assembly

presents

Lt. General G.S. Grant

The Civil War Years

Saturday, March 15,1986
9:00 A.M.-5:45 P.M.

Holiday Inn Hillside, Illinois

Registration Fee—535
Includes full day program and luncheon

On Saturday. March 15. 1986. the clock of

history will be turned back to the four years of

America's greatest strife—the Civil War.

And for eight exhilarating hours, you will be
reliving those years as vividly as if you were

there. You'll be alongside Lt. General Grant,

experiencing with him the sorrow and the

glory of that great conflict.

Eight of this country's most notable Civil

War experts will be analyzing and lecturing

on the era's most intriguing and controversial

subjects:

John Y. Simon—Grant as Commander

Thomas Arliskas—Grant at Belmont

Wiley Sword—Grant at Shiloh

Marshall Krolick—Grant's Genera! Order
Number 11

Edwin C. Bearss—Grant at' Vicksburg

Gordon Whitney—Grant at Chattanooga

Robert K. Krick—Grant from the Rapidan

to the James
Richard J. Sommers—Grant at Petersburg

This will truly be Grant's day—and yours.

Rubbing shoulders with you will be hundreds
of Civil War buffs getting together to talk and

hear about the man. There will also be many
Grant-related photos and objects.

Mow is your time to re-enter the 19th century

for one glorious and momentous day

—

Saturday. March 15, 1986 from 9:00 A.M.

until 5:15 P.M.

Fill out and mail the return card along with

your check today and join General Grant in

his supreme moments of strife and triumph.

Reception March 14. 6 PM-10 PM
featuring these bookstores:

Abraham Lincoln Bookstore

Morningside Press

Civil War Enterprises

Lithograph display courtesy of

William Margeson.



These eight Grant experts will be your guides through his Civil War Years

John Y. Simon—Grant as Commander
John Y. Simon has devoted his

lifetime toward making Ulysses S.

Grant understandable to a NOW
oriented current generation.

His editing of the Grant papers

has been impeccable. His

appearances before audiences,

always causes an eruption

of humor and wit He is the

Vice-President and Executive

Director of the Ulysses S. Grant Association and Professor

of History at Southern Illinois University. His numerous
articles have appeared in a wide range of special interest

magazines, from agricultural Histories to Civil War
Journals, on very diverse topics. To sum up Grant is a

herculean task as every Civil War student readily knows.

Consequently with great enjoyment the Assembly
presents your friend. John Y. Simon, speaking on his

hero, Ulysses S. Grant as Commander.

Thomas Arliskas- Grant at Belmont

Thomas Arliskas has been
a life-long student of the

Belmont-Columbus Civil War
affair. Thirty six years of age,

the father of two boys, he is a

graduate of SL Joseph College

in Rensselaer, In. with a degree in

Business Administration. He is an

active member of the 46th Illinois

Infantry Regiment (reactivated),

is an avid collector of Illinois Civil War memorabilia,

has competed in black powder competitions, and is a

member of the U. S. Grant Association. In researching

the events of Belmont he has read nearly every Illinois

newspaper of the period, in addition to numerous on site

trips and various library visits throughout the state. Tom
has spoken before several Civil War Round Tables, and
the Military Order of the Loyal Legion. Tom will elaborate

on his conclusions as to why Grant decided to take the

initiative at Belmont, whether an order to attack ever

emanated from Fremont's Army Headquarters at St.

Louis, the degree of involvement of Generals W.H.L.

Wallace, and Gideon Pillow, and whether Grant's report

following the withdrawal back to Cairo was accurate.

candid, and correct.

Wiley Sword—Grant at Shiloh

Wiley Sword is proof positive

that not all exemplary Civil

War research emanates from

academia environs. The study

of the Civil War and in particular

the battle of Shiloh has been

his life-long avocation. Wiley

graduated from the University

of Michigan and while much
of his life has been devoted to

conducting a family business in the automotive parts

supply field, Civil War studies has been his primary

interest. His Shiloh: Bloody April has become a much
sought after thorough work and is a most richly rewarding

experience for every Civil War student to read. Several

years ago his display of Gettysburg artifacts earned top

honors in a Mid-West CW History exposition and, of

course, everyone who has ever participated in a Shiloh

battlefield tour led by Wiley cannot forget his indisputable

command of what actually happened at this highly enig-

matic western battlefield. While Ulysses S. Grant never

made an official report on the battle of Shiloh (because

reports of subordinates were never routed through him)

Wiley Sword will provide his assessment of Grant's role in

this extremely controversial and critical battle.

Marshall Krolick—Grant's General Order No. 1

1

Marshall Krolick, a Chicago

attorney, has been an active

member of The Round Table

since 1961 , and has served as

president, treasurer and tour

chairman as well as editor of the

newsletter A graduate of Drake

University, he received his law

degree from Northwestern

University in 1962. Marshall, an
acknowledged expert on the Battle of Gettysburg and the

cavalry in the Civil War, speaks regularly on Civil War
topics to schools, civic organizations and other Round
Tables. He is the author of several articles and is currently

preparing a study of the First Virginia Cavalry for the

Virginia Regimental History Series and editing the papers

of William Brook-Rawle. an officer in the Third Penn-

sylvania Cavalry. Marshall is a Life Member of The
Round Table.

Edwin C. Bearss—Grant at Vkksburg
Edwin C. Bearss, chief research

historian of the National Park

Service, is a pre-eminent

authority on virtually all aspects

of the Civil War. He received his

M.A. in history from Indiana

University and began his Park

Service career in 1955 at Vicks-

burg, Mississippi, where he did

the research that led to the lost

resting place of the Union gunboat, Cairo. Ed is the author

of numerous articles, books, studies and battlefield

pamphlets. He is also widely in demand as a speaker and

battlefield tour leader. Among his many awards is the

Distinguished Service Award of the Department of the

Interior, which noted, in part, that he is "unquestionably

the most productive historian in the history of the National

Park Service." Ed received our Nevins-Freeman Award in

1980.

Gordon Whitney—Grant at Chattanooga
1 Gordon Whitney, a retired

^^^^^ Hammond, Ind. fire Captain,

4Ek H^ understands well the sudden

WM ^\ flash characteristics of a fire.

J Who better to tell the story how
1 i ""w Grant ignited the armies at

^fc*. -^ L Chattanooga to storm Mission

J^k Ridge? He is a past president of

\ the Chicago and Louisville Civil
' ^ War Round Tables as well as an

avid battlefield tour organizer. He currently is forming a

new round table in his adopted home. Madison, Ind., an

historic Ohio River community in the southern part of

the state. Mr. Whitney will trace Grant from New Orleans

after the Vicksburg victory and preparations such as

the 'Cracker Line' designed to break Bragg's seige. It

culminated with the armies of Hooker, Sherman, and

Thomas storming the gateway to the south at the vital

railway center of Chattanooga.

Robert K. Krick—Grant from the

Rapidan to the James
Robert K. Krick is the Chief

Historian for the National Park

Service at the Fredericksburg

and Spottsylvania National

Military Park in Virginia. In addi-

tion to numerous articles and
compilations of rosters dealing

with Confederates, he authored

'Parker's Virginia Battery. Lee's

Colonels.' a biographical register

of the Field Officers of the Army of Northern Virginia,

recently reprinted, and the CSA regimental history, the 9th

Virginia Cavalry. Chicago Round Table members are also

well acquainted with his numerous battlefield tour guide

appearances, and are eager for his forthcoming work on

the Battle of Cedar Mountain. Naturally. Bob Krick's

sympathies rest with Robert E. Lee. His appearance in

Illinois, in the heart of Grant country, should produce a

lively and provocative discussion, in addition to high-

lighting the difficulties encountered by U.S. Grant in

leading the overland campaign from the Rapidan to

the James rivers.

Richard J. Sommers—Grant at Petersburg

Richard J. Sommers' work,

Richmond Redeemed
(Doubleday, 1981) clearly

established him as THE authority

on the operations at Petersburg,

Va. 1864/65. He received his

undergraduate degree at

Carleton College, and a doctorate

from Rice University. He has

authored numerous articles for

the Civil War Times Illustrated magazine, book reviews,

encyclopedias, and chapter/introductions to noted,

scholastic works, among which are the introductory

remarks to the reprint of The Official Military Atlas of the

Civil War, and Petersburg Beseiged in The Image of War,

1861-65, Volume VI. He is a member of the Editorial

Advisory Board of the Papers of Jefferson Davis and is the

current Chief Archivist-Historian at the U.S. Army Military

History Institute at Carlisle Barracks, Pa. Frank VanDiver

described Sommers' research as "matchless" while E. B.

Long wrote Sommers possessed "utmost dedication and

understanding to recreate and evaluate" the Petersburg

segment of the Civil War.
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The Ulysses S. Grant Association now admits

lifetime members interested in furthering research

on the Civil War era. The collection and publica-

tion of the works of Ulysses S. Grant is an exciting

undertaking that needs support. For a one-time

membership fee of $100 (tax deductible), members

receive a 20 percent discount on volumes of The

Papers of Ulysses S. Grant from Southern Illinois

University Press. To further research on Grant,

the Grant Association also issues occasional pub-

lications: Ulysses S. Grant: Essays and Documents,

which includes an essay by the late E. B. Long, is

available from Southern Illinois University Press

for SI 3.95.

Writing in 1935. William B. Hesseltine noted

the difficulty of appraising Grant because of "the

almost complete lack of Grant manuscripts."

Twenty-seven years later, in 1962, the Civil War
Centennial Commissions of Illinois, New York,

and Ohio established the Ulysses S. Grant Associ-

ation to collect and to edit the works of Ulysses S.

Grant, and John Y. Simon (appointed editor)

began work in the Ohio Historical Society. In

1964. the Grant Association moved to Southern

Illinois University at Carbondale. It quickly be-

came apparent that an enormous quantity of

Grant manuscripts existed, and by 1985 over

200.000 documents had been collected relating to

Grant. This makes possible for the first time an

evaluation of his career based on documentary

evidence.

Supported by Southern Illinois University and

the National Historical Publications Commission,

the Grant Association published volume 1 of The
Papers of Ulysses S. Grant through Southern Illi-

nois University Press in 1967. With the aid of

assistant editors Roger D. Bridges (1969-70).

Thomas G. Alexander (1970-71), John M. Hoff-

mann (1975-78), and Wendy F. Hamand (1984-85),

and associate editor David L. Wilson (1975-76,

1978-), fourteen volumes published as of 1985

cover Grant's life through April 30, 1865, complet-

ing the Civil War years. Volumes following Grant

through Reconstruction are well under way. An
estimated total of at least twenty-five volumes are

necessary to complete the series. In 1975, Simon
edited The Personal Memoirs of Julia Dent Grant

(Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant), and the first complete

edition of the Personal Memoirs of U. S. Grant

will be prepared with additional original material,

not hitherto used, available in the original manu-
script. The Grant Association also plans a com-

prehensive Grant bibliography.

A project of such magnitude deserves the sup-

port of all people interested in the Civil War era.

and members of the Ulysses S. Grant Association

can further an important historical enterprise.

Thank you for your support.

Ralph G. Newman
President

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY PRESS

The Papers of

ULYSSES S. GRANT
Edited by John Y. Simon

Published in chronological order, the Papers are pre-

sented in four series: the Prewar, Civil War and Recon-
struction, Presidential, and Post-Presidential periods.

Already Published

] Volume 1: 1837-1861 (0248-9) $22.50

] Volume 2: April-September 1861 (0366-3) $22.50

J Volume 3: October 1. 1861-January 7. 1862(0471-6)

$22.50

] Volume 4: January 8-March 31, 1862 (0507-0) 822.50

] Volume 5: April 1-August 31. 1862 (0636-0) $30.00

] Volume 6: September 1-December 8, 1862 (0694-8)

$30.00

] Volume 7: December 9. 1862-March 31. 1863 (0880-0)

$35.00

] Volume 8: April 1-July 6, 1863 (0884-3) $35.00

] Volume 9: July 7-December 31, 1863 (0979-3) $40.00

] Volume 10: January 1-May 31. 1864 (0980-7) $40.00

) Volume 11: June 1-August 15. 1864(1117-8) $45.00

] Volume 12: August 16-November 15. 1864 (1 1 18-6)

$45.00

] Volume 13: November 16, 1864-February 20, 1865

(1197-6) $45.00

] Volume 14: February 21-April 30. 1865 (1 198-4)

$15.00

] Please establish a standing order for all future

volumes

] I am a member of the Grant Associauon and entitled

to a 20% discount on my order.

Members of the Grant Association will receive the

special 20 percent discount on volumes by noting

their membership in orders sent to Southern Illi-

nois University Press. P.O. Box 3697. Carbondale.

IL 62901.

Card numbei and expiration date are needed

for orders to be billed through Master Charge or

Visa. The press will omit all postage and handling

charges on prepaid orders.
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October 8, 1987
John Y. Simon, Executive Director

David L. Wilson, Associate Editor

To: Officers of the Ulysses S. Grant Association

From: John Y. Simon

I am pleased to enclose a copy of an article reprinted from the
Illinois Historical Journal . The Grant Association joined with the
Illinois State Historical Society (which sells the pamphlet at historic
sites) in sponsoring this undertaking in order to have additional
material to send to present and future members.

Since 1978, the Grant Association has enrolled ninety-three members
and hopes to attract more. In addition to the enclosed pamphlet, new
members receive copies of Ulysses S. Grant: Essays and Documents and
Ulysses S. Grant: The Man and the Image . Funds received through
membership endow the project and provide evidence of public support for
The Papers of Ulysses S. Grant .

Volumes 15 and 16, covering the Grant correspondence from May 1,

1865 through the end of 1866, are currently in production at Southern
Illinois University Press, with publication scheduled at the end of next
summer. Also next year, SIU Press will reprint The Personal Memoirs of
Julia Dent Grant , first published in 1975, unavailable for several
years, and never before available paperbound.



Ulysses S. Grant Association

Minutes of the Meeting held April 24, 1987.

Present: Ralph G. Newman Howard C. Westwood
Charles G. Ellington Frank J. Williams
Ralph E. McCoy Richard N. Current
Kenneth G. Peterson David L. Wilson
Merlin E. Sumner John Y. Simon
Clyde C. Walton

Ralph G. Newman called the meeting to order at 1:15 p.m., Friday,

April 24, at the Carlton Club, Ritz-Carlton Hotel, Chicago, Illinois.

The directors approved the minutes of the previous meeting.

Charles G. Ellington, Edith Grant Griffiths, Merlin E. Sumner, and
Clyde C. Walton held directorships due to expire on April 27, 1987. Mr.

Westwood moved, Mr. Williams seconded, a motion, passed unanimously, to
reelect Ellington, Griffiths, Sumner, and Walton. Mr. Ellington moved,
Mr. McCoy seconded, a motion, passed unanimously, to reelect the
officers of the Grant Association: Ralph G. Newman, president; Kenneth
G. Peterson and John Y. Simon, vice presidents; and Clyde C. Walton,
secretary-treasurer. Mr. Williams moved, Mr. Westwood seconded, a
motion, passed unanimously, to reelect the members of the executive
committee: Mr. Newman, Mr. Walton, Mr. McCoy, Mr. Peterson, and Mrs.
Griffiths

.

The Grant Association currently operates with funds from the
National Historical Publications and Records Commission, the National
Endowment for the Humanities, and Southern Illinois University. The
NHPRC provides money to pay the salary of the associate editor and part
of the salary of the editor. The NEH provides funds to employ a
research assistant, and SIU provides everything else.

The NHPRC grant of $42,000 for calendar 1987 is insufficient for
current salary needs, but NEH funds can be used to meet the shortfall.
The NHPRC has been allotted no budget for the seventh time by the
administration; Congress has overridden this recommendation in the past.
Reauthorization legislation for the NHPRC for the next five years is
also pending this year at twice the previous ceiling. This combination
of zero budget and the need for reauthorization requires extra effort
this year. Mr. Simon thanked Mr. Westwood for his role in securing
funding for the NHPRC and for providing key support for the last
reauthorization

.

NEH funding comes from a two-year grant that terminates on June 30,
1988. The Grant Association is in the process of. .applying for renewal.
Mr. Simon warned that recently the NEH has shown a distaste for funding
long-term projects that creates uncertainty about outcome of the new
application.

Mr. Simon discussed a movement underway to create a Documentary
Heritage Trust modeled on the National Trust for Historic Preservation.



Planners hope that Congress will participate in creating an endowment of
$100 million to fund preservation and publication of documents. He will
keep the board informed of the progress of this endeavor.

The board discussed Civil War Presidents , Inc . , a consortium of the
Grant Association, The Papers of Andrew Johnson, and The Jefferson Davis
Association, and decided to wait another year to determine if the Grant
Association should maintain this connection.

The board also discussed alternative means of securing funds,
including a proposal to acquire additional money to hasten publication
of the Memoirs . Mr. Newman and Mr. Williams will assist in this
endeavor.

Mr. Simon stated that the Grant Association now has ninety members,
an increase of ten since the last board meeting. Money raised through
memberships has been placed in a certificate of deposit to act as an
endowment and emergency fund. As means of increasing membership were
discussed, Mr. Sumner volunteered to use his extensive Civil War mailing
list to solicit membership and also agreed to undertake preliminary
planning for a conference on Grant to enlarge membership, believing that
such a meeting would sustain interest in Grant and thus attract new
members.

Mr. Simon discussed Southern Illinois University Press's agreement
to reprint The Personal Memoirs of Julia Dent Grant . Mr. Newman had the
contract in hand, believed that it was sound, and signed it. The
reprint edition should be available in about one year.

The editors plan to transmit volumes 15 and 16 of The Papers of
Ulysses S. Grant to SIU Press by the end of the summer. Some incoming
correspondence must necessarily be omitted—especially that reflecting
Grant's involvement in military appointments—and set aside for a future
microform supplement. Little progress has been made on a new edition of
the Memoirs . The editors have been waiting for the results of the
request for additional funding to determine what course to follow.

The directors discussed the desirability of meeting next April in
New York City at the General Grant National Memorial (Grant's Tomb) if

the cooperation of the New York Civil War Round Table could be secured.
A trip to the United States Military Academy either before or after the
meeting might also be arranged. Mr. Westwood suggested that the board
consider St. Louis as a meeting site at some future time, possibly in
connection with White Haven. The board agreed upon Washington, D.C., as
an alternate site for next year if plans for New York City did not prove
feasible

.

The meeting adjourned at 2:45 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

John Y. Simon
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The real
Grant

Successful at war,
Grant wasfailure
in most other areas

By Larry Barne*
Inside the Turret editor

Ulysses Simpson Grant was not,

despite common belief, bom
into poverty in 1822. His family

was what would be considered today as

middle class, so Grant was comfortable

growing up in southwestern Ohio near

Point Pleasant.

But. while his surroundings were
comfortable. Grant was not, at least in

social terms. He was an extremely shy

youth, and was noted later for having

absolutely no distinctive traits as a

youngster Needless to say, he sur-

prised family and acquaintances by

gaining admission to West Point in 1839.

While there, he proved to be a sloven-

ly cadet and an indifferent scholar,

graduating in the lower third of his

class in 1843.

After fighting in the Mexican War,
Grant was promoted to captain and
stationed near St. Louis, where he met
and married Julia Dent, the daughter of

a local planter.

In 1852. Grant was assigned to the

Pacific Coast where he could not afford

to bring his family Lonely and bored,

he began to drink compulsively. He had
little tolerance for alcohol, and small

amounts would transform him into a

boisterous, rowdy buffoon Unfortunate-

ly, his few sprees have, over the years,

served to obscure his many years of

quiet sobriety.

Discovered drunk in public by his

commanding officer in 1853, Grant re-

signed from the service rather than

face a court-martial.

Returning to his family in Missouri,

he accepted a 60-acre farm from his

father-in-law, which he hoped to turn

into a profitable enterprise. But it

wasn't to be. During the panic of 1857

Grant watched his dreams collapse

along with the plummeting crop prices.

Grant then took over management of

the Dent family's White Haven farm,

but that proved no more successful

despite its better land and equipment.

To top it off, he was stricken for a year

with what was termed "fever and

ague.'' By the time he recovered, he,

his wife, and four children had been

reduced to living in squalor.

In 1857, two days before Christmas, he

was forced to pawn his watch in order to

provide some holiday cheer for his

family.

After he lost two jobs in St. Louis,

Grant's younger brothers took pity on
him and offered him a clerk's position

at $50 per month in the leather goods

library of Congrc

Lt. Gen. Ulysses S. Grant led the Union Army to victory in the Civil War.

At president, however, he was much less successful—his two terms were

marked by scandal.

store they managed for their father in

Galena, 111. But even after accepting the

job, Grant grew increasingly
withdrawn, unkempt, and forgetful.

Once, when entrusted to sell a horse, he
allowed a stranger to take it away
without paying.

In the eight years following his initial

military career, Grant had shown little

ability to adapt to a civilian career.

Then in his late thirties, Grant con-

sidered himself a failure. But op-

portunity came knocking once again,

this time hundreds of miles away in the

harbor at Charleston, S.C., where Fort

Sumter had been fired upon by rebel

forces. The Civil War had begun and,

with it, Grant's rise to fame.

The news of war in 1861 caused Grant

to come alive. He made known his

desire to fight for the Union, and his

opportunity came when the governor

appointed him colonel in charge of a

regiment of Illinois volunteers. Grant

rose to brigadier general in just a few

months. At age 39, he was on his way at

last.

An officer of dogged determination,

Grant bore no resemblance to the

slovenly, indecisive loser of previous

years. He scored a series of brilliant

victories over the Confederates. On one
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'An officer of dogged
determination, Grant.,
scored a series of brilliant

victories over the
Confederates.

'

occasion, the commander of a rebel fort

asked on what terms Grant would ac-

cept surrender

"No terms," came Grant's reply,"

except an unconditional and immediate
surrender."

Since Grant's initials were U.S., he
was thereafter known as Unconditional
Surrender Grant.

Such was his fame and success that,

on March 8, 1864, President Lincoln
made him commander of all Union
forces. Grant responded by bringing the

war to an end in little more than a year.

When he accepted Robert E. Lee's
surrender at Appomattox Courthouse in

Virginia, Grant was second only toLin-

coln in the Union's esteem.

Grant's popularity was certainly the
major factor that contributed to his

election as president in 1868, with the

hope that his "prompt intelligence in

unexpected and pressing emergencies"

would continue to serve the nation well.

But where he had been a remarkable

soldier, he made a poor president. His

years in the White House were scandal-

ridden and bungling.

Grant showed poor judgement in

those whom he appointed to his cabinet

and other political offices. Although he

was considered an honest man, few of

his appointees received the same con-

sideration. Their corruptness caused

financial difficulties for the government
and the country. Grant claimed he was

blameless for the deeds of bis cronies,

and the public believed him. He was re-

elected in 1872. His second term was
marked by even greater scandals re-

sulting from dishonest acts by officials

be bad appointed.

Although Grant was not directly as-

sociated with any of these vipers, he

managed to taint himself on several

occasions. Once, when informed that

office-holding conspirators were
pocketing money collected as federal

liquor taxes. Grant said, "Let no guilty

man escape." But after the "Whiskey
Ring" probe resulted in the indictment

of his private secretary, Grant worked

to keep bis friend out of prison and

forced the Cabinet officer who bad

exposed the scandal to resign.

Corruption in the War Department
during his second term was another blot

on Grant's tenure. In the end, his two

terms, following that of the nearly-

impeached Andrew Johnson, left the

Presidency with less power and less

respect than at any other time in the

19th Century.

Thus, Grant's legacy is that of one of

our least effective presidents. Historian

Arthur S. Link wrote that, during the

ltter portion of the century, "National

political party bosses wanted Presi-

dents whom they could count on to

distribute spoils generously, and whom
they could dominate through Congress.

President Ulysses S. Grant, of course,

had been the archetype."

A few years after leaving the White

House, Grant proved again that he was
no businessman. He lost most of his

savings through investments in a com-
pany that went out of business.

To provide for bis family, he wrote his

memoirs, but could not find a publisher

who was interested in marketing the

volumes. Mark Twain, an unabashed

admirer of Grant, voluteered to set up

his own publishing company to print and

distribute Grant's memoirs, believing

that they would be sure best-sellers.

They were not, and Twain nearly went
bankrupt on the venture.

Grant was spared this last embar-
rassment. A few days after finishing his

manuscripts, he died on July 23, 1885, at

his home in Mount McGregor, NY.,
near Saratoga. His death was due to

cancer of the tongue and throat, caused

by his nearly constant habit of smoking
cigars. His tomb, which also contains

the remains of his beloved wife, who
died in 1902, sits beside Riverside Drive

in New York City.

The tomb serves to indicate that the

nation chose to remember Grant as the

commander who had helped save the

Union.
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Property of Various Owners
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Grant, Ulysses S. (1882-1885)

Eighteenth President, 1869-1877

On the recto is the letterhead of the

Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant General's

Office, Washington (dated) March 31st, 1869,

Special Orders No. 75. "By direction of the

Secretary of War, Brevet Brigadier General O. E.

Babcock, Major Corps of Engineers will report

for duty to the President. This order to date

from the 4th instant, (signed) E. D. Townsend,
Assistant Adjutant General, also signed by R.

Williams, Assistant Adjutant General. On the

verso, in the center of the sheet is written:

"Executive Mansion, Washington D. C., March"-

4th, 1869. Bvt. Brigadier General O. E. Babcock
reported in accordance with the provisions of

the within order and is assigned to duty as

Secretary to the President, (signed illegibly)

Portio, Secretary." On the left side of the sheet

is President Grant's letter; "Executive Mansion,
Washington D.C. March 1st, 1877. Brevet Brig.

Gen. O. E. Babcock, U. S. Eng. is hereby
relieved for Faithful and efficient service as

private Sec for more than six years of my two
terms of office he has my acknowledgement
and thanks, and the assurance of my confidence

in his integrity and great efficiency, (signed)

U.S. Grant".

Overall 8 x 10 inches.

This Document records General Babcock's order
to report to the President for duty, the

acknowledgement that he has been assigned

Secretary to the President, and finally his

dismissal from duty by President Grant.

$800/1,200

Property from the Lincoln Collection

675

General Ulysses S. Grant Autograph, in brown
ink on a 3 1/2x4 3/4 inch ruled sheet "Yours

Truly U.S. Grant, General, June 13th, 1867', and
mounted on a very elaborate pen and ink

drawing of General Grant on horseback,

surrounded by a wreath and inscribed at the

bottom "Executed entirely with a steel Pen by
Dwight S. Dow"
Overall 26 x 20 inches.

See illustration. $200/400



English, American and Continental
Furniture, Decorative Arts,

Arts and Crafts, Oriental Works of Art,

Rugs, Textiles, Collectibles and Weapons

Old Master, 19th and 20th Century
Paintings, Drawings and Prints

Photographs from the Marc Hauser Collection,
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Alexander Gardner/Moses P. Rice

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

a 'Riceprint' on Japan tissue, printed by MOSES P.

RICE from a glass negative by ALEXANDER
GARDNER, tipped to a double mount, signed, in-

scribed, and dated by Rice in pencil on the first

mount, matted, framed, 1863, printed circa 1891 (Os-
tendorf 77, head detail, and Mellon, p. 137)

127/8 by lOVs inches

Affixed to the reverse of the mount is a 1-page, typed
letter signed by James B. Rice, stating erroneously
that Moses Rice was the author of the original nega-
tive.

$2,000-3,000

8

Wenderoth, Taylor & Brown (Attributed to)

ULYSSES S. GRANT

salt print, completely hand-colored in watercolor,

gouache, and pastel, mounted, matted, in a contem-
porary mat and frame, 1860's

Approximately I6V2 by 13'/2 inches

For a similar, if not identical, pose, cf. Swann Gal-

leries Sale 1497, Lot 336 (April, 1989).

$2,500-3,500

W)'4 /9f^
Unless otherwise stated in the description above, the photograph is a

gelatin silver print and is not offered as one ofa limited edition.
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HERO OF AMERICANS WHO WORE THE ELTJE—Original negative of General Ulysses Simpson Grant, taken when forty-two years of age, in 1865—Now
in Collection of Edward Bailey Eaton—Enlargement under Eaton copyright exclusively for historical record in "The Journal of American History —
Grant was born at Point Pleasant, Ohio, April 27, 1822—Pied at Mt. Gregor, New York, July 23, 1885—Graduated from West Point in 1843 and fought

gallantly under Stars and Stripes in War against Mexico—Commander-in-chief of Union Army in Civil War in United States during Lincoln administration
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ULYSSES S. GRANT.
Born at Point Pleasant, Clermont County, Ohio,

April 27, 1822.
President, March 4, 1869—March 4, 1877. '

Died at Mount McGregor, New York, July 23,

1885.
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U lyases Simpson G-rant
Upr.27,1822-July 23,1335)

Anaeatora
_ Grant was the descendant of a long line of hard-working undistinguished Grants, of whom the earliest

w?tt
m
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p
h
f
W
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-
landed in Massachusetts/ith his wife, Priscilla, in 1630. The family stayedin New England until Capt. Noah Grant, a soldier inthe Revolution, emigrated to Pennsylvania in 1790 andlater to Ohio. Jesse Soot Grant, the Captain's sectadlaon, eatabliahed himself as a tanner in Ohio, andmarried Hannah Simpson, the daughter of a farmertheir two-room cabin in Point Pleaaant, Ohio, thefuture president was born. He waa baptized HiramUlysses Grant.

+ v , „
His

1

youth was s Pent in Georgetown, Ohio, wherethe family moved when he was about one year old.

In

rrant

H is boyhood , inherited
He seems to have/\most of his distinguishing traife|

from his mother, who was a silent, undemonstrative,
religious woman, of great common sense and good judg-
ment. Hia father waa an aggreaaive, hard-working
peraon whoae ahrewdnesa and thrift were eventually
rewarded by buainess successes. He waa almoat entirely
self taught, and he desired for his children the edu-
cational opporttunit ' ea which -were denied him.

Ulyaaea attended achool_from the time he was six
years old until he waa 17. I'hia did not however
exempt him from labor, and he waa set to
father's farm. The boy had a great love
and had no difficulty in getting them to
His love of horses amounted to a passion,
he waa hauling wood with a team; at 11 he

work on hia
for animals,
obey him.
At seven
waa atrong

enough
"I did

to hold a plow-; thereafter, until 17, he writes|
all the work done with horses" (Personal

Memoira, 1,26.)
During these years he developed the qualities



Srant West Point

When his father received for him . an appointment
to the United States Military Academy, the information
roused no enthusiasm in Ulysses. In due time, howeva;
he left, and after several wonderful days in Philadel-
phia and New York, he registered at West point as
Ulysses Hiram Grant. He had transposed his given
names, fearing that his initials "H.U.G." would make
him an object^of ridicule. At West Point he found
that his congressman had reported him as Ulysses
Simpson Grant, and failing to obtain a correcgion from|
the authorities, he continued under that name.

His four years at West £oint had no high lights.
He was an expert rider, and very good in mathematics,
but in other things he was colorless. Q,uiet,Unob-
strusive, as tidy as necessary, "Sam" Grant sought
neither honors nor popularity. He had no intention
of remaining in the army.

LexicanWarGrant

Hp served two years in Missouri and Louisiana,
He servea wu

^ Taylor's small but
and in Sept. 1845 J oine* ^.'i/ Tex. Later it
efficient army at Corpus

RJ^^' oonfllot wliU
moved to the Rio Grande ^^ ± grympathy
the Mexicans^ occurred. ^,n^s ne

1^3.)
with the Mexican

+

7ar. t^^ 1
t aH£ distinguished

nevertheless, he took an active pa ,

& ^ Qn
himself ^ny timea. At one tx

m

.

q ^^
horse back through a city ll" J

he had always been.



G-riiirt His Marriage

As soon as his regiment was stationed in Miss-
issippi he obtained leave and on August 22,184-8,
he married Julia Dent, to whom he had become engaged
shortly after graduation. The wedding journey ended

where the
cheerfulness mafie the

at his new station, Sackett's Harbor, N.Y.,
southern bride with unimpaired
most of a northern winter.

Grant Resignation from the Army

In 1852 Grant left With his regiment for the
Pacific coast by way of the Isthmus of Panama. Mrs,
Grant did not accompany her husband because of the
birth of a son in the winter of 1850, and could not
therefore expose herself to the diseases peevelant
in that part of the continent.

In 1853 Grant was promoted to a captaincy and
moved to Humb ldt Bay, Calif. The place was very
dreary, and with little to do, lonely as only the
inarticulate can be lonely, hungry for his wife and
children whom he saw no prospect of supporting on his
pay, Grant at times drank more than he should have
done. A warning from his commanding officer promptly
was f611owed by Grant's resignation, which was
accepted by Jefferson Davis, then secretary of war.



'3-rant Life out of the Army

After eleven years of service, Grant was out ofthe army, out of money, without an occupation, and along wayyfrom home. Late in August he joined his
in St. Louis. In the six years that followed
successively farmer, real-estate agent, can-
for county engineer, and clerk in a custom
He was successful in none of these occupations
finally given a clerkship in a leather store

conducted, by two of his brothers at Galena 111
but he did not remain there long. Following the
bombardment of Fort Sumter in April 1861 and Lincoln's
call for volunteers, Brant presided at a mass-meetino-
in Galena. u~ *— •** — ^ *,.- ^ . &

he wa s

didate
house

.

He was

He declined the captaincy of a
but announced that a war would find him in

company
the service.

Grant The first years of t he Civil War

In June of 1861 Gov. Yates appointed Grant
colonel of the 21st Illinois Volunteers. In a
month it was ordered to Mexico, Mo.,where in August
mueh to Grant's surprise, he was appointed Brigadier-
general.

The states west of the Mississippi and Illinois
were known as the Western Department, under the
command of EHa#. -Gen.John C. Fremont. The latter
ma&e Grant in charge of a district with headquarters
at Cairo, 111. Fremont directed Grant to make a

demonstration early in November, toward Columbus,
a Southern stronghold. By converting this demonstrate
into an attack on Belmont, a Confederate fortification,
Grant nearly ruined a promising military career.
After defeating the enemy, his boisterous recruits
?ot out of hand and began to loot the captured camp.
The Belmont garrison gat re -enforcements from Col-
umbus and interposed between the Union troops and
their boats. Grants men did manage to escape, however,
under -teery heavy fire.



rrant arlyCivi] War

Grant went with an expedition of 17,000 men
to attack Fort Henry in Tenn., a Confederate strong-
hold. By nightfall the Unionists had possession of
the entire outer line of Confederate trenches. Wh3n
the Confederate General asked for an armistice, Grant
replied: "No terms except an unconditional and
immediate- surrender can be accepted. I Propose
to move immediately upon your works." Badeau,p.48.

)

So Buckner (the Southern general) who in 1854 had
loaned Grant the money to rejoin his family surrendered
over 14,000 men to his former class-mate. When the
telegraph announced this victory, the North became
frantic with joy, and Pres. Lincoln at once named
Grant a major-general of volunteers and the Senate
promptly confirmed the nomination.

Grant

Vicksburg

Vicksburg showed Grant at his best He fearlessly

placed his ;«y^^^'^^^aSd^S- Sb
trolled by the enemy . The rive r a

o

edterate army,
landing place was in the hands 01 in

forces
Grant Skilfully lnt

J
rP° se,1

"i
3
a?™ck quickly and vigor-

of Johnston and Pemberton a^™*^^ drove

Me out of Jactson-with *is left he defeated Pember.on

^ °*Tl"™%£'ot the garrison took place on July

4,1863. When, ten days thereafter Port.Hudson fell,

the Mississippi was Unionist f^ 1

?
"*" sour0e

mouth. The Confederacy was cut in t.,o.



G-rant

Made Commander-in-chief
After the successful campaign at Lookout Mt . and

Missionary Ridge, G-rant was given a gold meda.1, the
thanks of Congress, and the grade of lieutenant-general,
the latter to carry with tt the command of the armies df

the United States.
G-rant was undoubtedly the man of the hour, and was

repeatedly asked to tun for the presidency. He stead-
ily refused, saying that his one aim was to end the
war.

Grant

Newspaper reports of G-rant during the war
G-rant was denounced by the papers and wo^ld have

perhaps lost the confidence of Lincoln except* for the

favorable reports of Charles A. Dana. After the

victory at Vicksburg he was again acclaimed and promo

ted. This time he was made major-general in charge

in the regular army.



Grant

Admired by Lincoln
Lincoln sent for Grant to judge for himself what

manner of man Grant was. He saw a short, round-3houlde:
ed, rather scrubby-looking man in a tarnished major-
general's uniform, with clear, resolute, blue eyes, a
heavy jaw, and an inscrutable face partially covered by
rougy, light-brown whiskers ?/hich served to conceal its
strength. Lincoln liked him, believed in him, and raaiad

remained his steadfast friend.

G-rant as Commander-in-chief

Grant supplied the needed unity of plan and
coordination of effort. Fir the first time during
the war a plan was made that covered the concerted move-
ments of ill the Union forces.

Grant's greatness lay in his ability to visualize
the war in its essentials. He saw that a long as the
Confederacy was an undivided unit its military forces
and resources could be shifted t o any point where they
were needed. He saw that no great success could result
from the capture of localities, that success could come
only by the destruction of armies. As general-in-chief
his strategy was sound: to cut the Confederacy into
fragments; to engage all its armies at the same time
so that one could not reenforce another; to destroy
those armies by following them wherever they might go
and by pounding them to pieces. To these principles he
adhered and by them he won.



Grant

General
In 1866 Congress revived the rank of general, unusei

since 1799, in the certainty that President Johnson wou!
nominate G-rant for the post. Congress trusted more in
Grant than they did in Johnson, and they blocked removal;
from office by the Tenure of Office Act and required
that all army orders must pass through the office of the
commanding genera.1. Johnson was willing that Grant
have such powers as he was courting him to add his name
to Johnson s plans for re-election.

Demobilizat ion
Demotilization, a shapeless affair, took place unda?

Grant. The policing of the western border and the pro-
tection of the construction camps of the continental
railroads cam© under his control; yet he was convinced
that the whole Indian policy of the United States was
corrupt and wrong. His most delicate duty, however, was
in connection with the administration of the Reconstruc<
tion acts, passed over Johnson's veto and enforced by

the argiy until such time as Congress was ready to de-
clare the Confederate states restored.



Grant

anl upon the decision of °°^"^turnea to Stanton his

continue In the f^f^Hrant severed relates
former duties, o

over this matter.

Grant

Made President
In the spring of 1868 Grant was the inevitable

nominee of the Republican party for the presidency.
He was already the outstanding character in American
life. He had no real party affiliation, but he
embodied the forces that maintained the Union.

He disliked p&iitics as much as he xika disliked
war, but he had no intention of permitting the defeated
leaders to direct the policy of the United States.

In the electoral vote he lost the votes of only
8 states. He had take.n no active part ton the campaign,
and after election he took no one, not even his wife,
into his confidence. The official family that he set

up in the White House was like an army headquarters,
where work was done with military aides and orders were
expected to receive in time of peace the same respect
that they had commanded in time of war.The only way. he

knew how to work was the way of a commanding offices.
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DurinS hi * administrationsthe Alabama Claims were adjusted with England, thenational debt was reduced, the Pacific railways werecompleted, the 15th Amendment to the Constitutionwas ratified and the disastrous financial panic of1883 occured. Serious financial scandals were un-covered among government officials, but in these Grantwas in no way implicated unless in too zealously

standing by fifiends who v/ere guilty.

After completing his second temm of office Grantmade a tour around the world and was everywhere accorded extraordinary honors as a Soldier and as a fore-
most citizen of the United States. He later became
commected with a banking firm which failed and involvedhim heavily in debg. Every mark of sympathy and con-tidence was given him, and Congress placed him on theretired list of the army as general with full oss. aposition he had resigned to become President.

Gra n t

In the endeavor to repair his fortunes he under-
took the writing of his "Memoirs", a remarkably
modest and impartial review of the Civil War. He
was engaged upon this publication up to the time of
his death, which occured from cancer on July 23, 1885.
His remains were interred in a magnificant tomb in
New York overlooking the Hudson River.

Grant was a plain and unassuming man, possessed
of strong common 3ense, great self-reliance and in-
vincible purpose. His reputation will rest upon his
moral courage and military achievements. The history
of progress in the Civil War is the story of Grant,
as, unelated by victory and undaunted by defeat,
he moved with skill of a great commander from east
to west until Ms task for the union was completed.
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E2ECUTIVE OFFICERS OF GRANT'S AD
ADMINISTRATIONS.

PRESIDENT
Ulysses S. Grant 1869-1877

VICE PRESIDENT
Schuyler Colfax 1869-1873
Henry Wilson 1876-1875
Thomas W. Ferry 1875-1877

CABINET
SECRETARY OF STATE

E. B. Washburne 1869-3.869
Hamilton Fish 1869-1877

SECRETARY OF TREASURY
George S. Boutwell 1869-1873
William A. Richardson 1873-1874
Benjamin H. Bristol? 1874-1876
lot M. Merrill 1876-1877

SECRETARY OF WAR
John A. Rawlins 1869-1869
William W. Belknap 1869-1876
Alphonso Taft 1876-1876
James D. Cameron 1876-1877

SECRETARY OF NAVY
Adolph E. Borie 1869-1869
George M. Robeson 1869-1877

SECRETARY OF INTERIOR
Jacob D. Cox 1869-1870
Columbus Delano 1870-1875
Zachariah Chandler 1875-1877

POSTMASTER GENERAL
John A. J. Creswell 1869-1874
Marshall Jewell 1874-1876
James N. Tyner 1876-1877

CHIEF JUSTICE
Salmon P. Chase 1864-1873
Morrison R. Waite 1874

SPEAKER OF HOUSE
James B. Blaine 1869-1875
Michael C. Kerr 1875-1876
S amue 1 J • Randall 1876-1877

(HEAP 466)
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GRANT'S £OST MATCHBOX.

t I» IMtad® of Two Empty SUells oh*
"'Ha»

.'

' a History that Nobody
Knows.- .

'—
A matchbox that money couldn't buy

is in the possession of Policeman

-Gould, of San Francisco,. The match-

box is hot worth, intrinsically, any
i more tl^an thousands to be found In

tany large jewelry store, but its own-
er will never part with it if he can

!help it. It was given him by the late

Gen. tJ. S. Grant. -

When the ex-President visited the

^Pacific coast In 1879, he had for his

-bodyguard' Officer Gould, who attended

the distinguished visitor faithfully.

One night, after a trip over the city,

»in a carriage, Officer Gould found on

the seat of the carriage a matchbox

made of two rifle shells. Five ordin-

ary matches were in the case, which
was made on the principle of a tele-

\

scope, one shell fitting over the other.

Both shells had been exploded, as the

dent of the firing pin was plainly

visible. The larger' sbell bore the
,

mark "F 88; No. 12" on the end, while

the smaller one, which acted as the
|

cap,' wja.s unmarked. The matchbox £
/measured two and a half inches wbea
felosed.

I i Gould; knew that the unique match,.,

spox must be the property of Gen. ;|

Grant, and hastened after him to re-

turn it. The General was in his
v

Oom by the time Gould reached his

xtments. The orderly carried a;
isage Into t|w» room, and in a few]
%tesj tMjtf ftl appeared. Officer

A^JjJjj^"'*^ -jikffi*- LH_ i .'III .1. *A

^e : match safe and
.clI tttftt he. had found it

.age;, :$m>- GMj^^°&ed *<?

. ace for aminnte, ti&L in his

y. ;B|j^ner,^i!^'*"*iiw---'ip«r ' "keep.,

§bme d#y you-may ;
^8i%-the 'hi*.

Lory ©4^he shells. from which I hav$
made thi| "matchbox. Good night," /'

# The<j^n^ral turned on his heel and;

entered his" rooms without another

word,' Officer .Gould has never learn-

;ed tht tjstory of the shells, bjttt he;

treasures the souvenirs just as much,
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See also: Peoria newspaper

regarding Grant's death, 1885;
th

Los Angeles Times on the 100

anniversary of Grant's birth,

1922.






